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Exchange.
A French who has been

studying the military and other rec-

ords, with a view of determining the

height of men at different periods, has

reached ?ome wonderful reilts.
A Frenchman is naturally an artist

even in figures. A German might
content himself with a drv arithmetic
al compilation ; but this artist carries

his statistics into the realm of history
and of poetry, and even of prophecy.
He has not only solved some perplex

ing problems in regard to the past of

the human race, but also is enabled to
calculate its future, and to determine
the exact period when man will disap
pear from the earth.

The recorded facts extend over near

ly three centuries. It is found that in
1010 the average height of men was

1.75 metres, or say 5 feet 9 inches. In
1790 it was 5 feet 6 inches. In 1820

it was 5 feet 5 inches and a fraction.
At the present time it is 5 feet 3f

inches.

It is easy to deduce from these fig

ures a rate of regular and gradual de-

cline in human stature, and then ap-

ply this, working backwards and for-

wards, to the past and to the future,
by this calculation it is determined
that the stature of the first men at-

tained the surprising average of 16

feet 9 inches.
The race had already deteriorated in

the days of Og, while Goliath was a

quite degenerate offspring of the

giants. Coming down to later times
we find that at the beginning ot our
era the average height of man was 9

feet and in the time of Charlemagne it
was 8 feet 8 inches, a fact quite suff-

icient to account for the heroic deeds of

the Paladins. But the most astonish-

ing result of this scientific study
comes from the application of the
same inexorable law of diminution to
the future.

The calculation shows that by the

year 4,000 A. D., the stature of the av

erage man will be reduced to fifteen

inches. At that epoch there will be

only Lilliputians.

"What to Bead and How.

Selected.

A young man found that he could
read with interest nothing but sensa-

tional stories. The best books were

placed in his hands, but they were not

interesting. One afternoon, as he was

reading a foolish story, he overheard
one say : "That boy is a great reader ;
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family.
l'rof. Smith hs kept lok!; er.t!

years Vice-Preside- nt ol u bunk ; World'
Fair ("ommi.-vione- r from Kentucky,
and a reliable biifine man.

Among the HM .UH-etf-f- kTMlu-ate- s

of the Trot. Smith, an ! m
banks, lOO ollicials from Urn and other
state, l'rof. L W. Smith, rrin. ip.i!
ot the College to, t v awarded
the Medal at the WorlaV 0!uiubi.Ui
Kxjxisition for lUk-kepinc- . etc.

If you wi-- h a I!nir. Kdncutin, :

h knowledge of I'lionogruptiy. '!

writing or Telegraphy at the least
cot. with Diploma from Kentucky

t'niversity on graduation, we ndie
you to cut this out and write for ciivu
lars to l'rof. W. It. Smith, Lexington.
Kv. 11 Mr

FITS. All fits stopixM free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No tit.
a.fter first day's ue. Marvelous cinvc.
Treatise $2.00 trial lxctle free to Kit
eases. Send t( Dr. Kine, 131 Arch St
Philadelphia, P.

Vour Face

W;:j be wreathed with a moat encaging
smile, after you Invest In a

iVIiitGSGwiDgMaclime
EQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,
The most complete and useful devices ever

added to any sewing machine.

The AVIIITE is

Durably and Handsomely Built,
Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment,

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,
And will serve and please vou up to the full
limit of your expectations.

Active Dealers Wanted in unoccu-
pied territory. Liberal terms. Adilres,

WHITE SEWIN6 MACHINE CO.,
CLEVELAND. O.

DOTANIC- -

BLOOD BALM.
A hou.setaoll remedy fur all lilood ao4

Skin diseases. Cure without fall. Srrof-la.llr- n,

Uhfanatliim.f aUrrk. Salt Khm
and every form of Blood Disa from

pimple to the foul'-s- t Ulcer. Fifty
years' use with unvRryiiK? 8uc:;h. tl

Its paramount purify-
ingif and building up virtu. One tott:-ha- s

.

more curatlvf virtue than a dor n rf
any other kind. It builds p the h"alth
and strength from the first done.

V1T WRITE for Hook of H on-derf- ul I

Cure; uentfrre on appli-cation.
If not kept by your local drupglst, wd ,11.00 for a Ur?e bottle, or S5.00 for nix bot-

tles, and medicine will be sent, freight
paid, by '

DLOOD DALU CO., Atlanta, Sa. '

i

4 19 ly (h) I
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NOVEMBER 22, 1894.

ITo Siterine-t- s.

A Frencn lady, in America
for wme time, was wrestling with the
Engli-- h language. She had made very
good progress, ?he thoucht. and one

day accepted an invitation to dine.
As the dinner went on the wa of-

fered a dish that was new to her. Net

fancying its ?. ranee, he declined

it, saying :

"Ah ! thanks, n... .non-ie'i- r. I e:it

only acquaintance. ?r

"You don't seem to admire young
Lankins," eaid one girl.

"I don't," replied the other. "He i

the champion all round clumsy man.
He handles a tennis racket as if it were
a chafing dish, and a chafing dish as if

it were a tennis racket." Wa.-hingt- on

S'ar.

rrjL IT TAKES YOUR JIOXETT
I I III only 25 oenta to buy a glaas vUl
I I Hi .. 1 of Dr. Pierce's Ploaant I'elleta

but then you get a lasting benefit
and a permanent curt of yourbilious or Sick Headache, Con-
stipation or Indigestion, loss of
appetite, and all those troubk
which follow a disordered liver.

The time to treat an inactiTs
liver is before it becomes a dis
ease. If these tinv Pellets wera

in every day use people would be
germ-proo- f. The germs of disease

Ly I inrougn ine liver your nealtn ana
Yr I well-bein- g aepenls on the liver.
Url if you suffer from wind and painIII I in the stomach, faddiness, costive--

diate relief from the use of " Pleas
ant Pellets."

They Ye guaranletd to give satisfaction, or
money recurnea.

Think of the thousands of hopeless cases
which must have been cured by Dr. Sage's
catarrh nemeay, Derore its proprietors
could be willing to say, as they do: M For
any case of Catarrh, no matter how bad.
which we cannot cure, we'll pay $500 cash."

Executor's Notice.

Having qualified as executor on the
estate of E. C. Biggs deceased, this
is no notify all persons having claims
against said estate to present them to
the undersigned or to mv attornev. II.

(

II. Smith, for payment. All persons
indebted to the estate will v ea.e make
payment. This Oct. 12. lstH.
1U 18 bt, w. S. Uiggs Executor.

J. H. LAWRENCE,
Dealer in

GRAIN, MILL FEED, HAY, CLO-

VER AXD GRASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-

plements
A SPECIALTY.

Agent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Deering Mower

A Model ot 1'erlection.

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C. 1 6 ly

J. D. HILL,
THE SUTCHEH.

At Old Stand Near Brick Mill.

'II' KM U

mm

ALL KINDS OF FRESH MEATS

AND FISH.
Prices low. The Only

RETAIL ICE DEALER IX TOWX.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Prompt Attention to all Business.
5 31 tf.

THE COPPER-RIMME- D IS A BIRD

AND NO MISTAKE.

A RAMBLER RIDER IS A RAM-

BLER ENTHUSIAST.

That Great Propelling Power.
,mo o r o --o "O o-- : o o --o i

Write up a nice advertisement about
y mr business and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
and you'll "see a change in business all
around."

PROFESSIONAL.

n. w. o. Mcdowell,D

Oflice Vor'h Now Hotel, Main
Street.

SfOTl AN!' Xl.K. N. 0.

vgf--
Ai office when not

professionally engiged elsewhere.
0 26 1

D R. FRANK WHITEHEAD,

Office North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

JfSAhvays found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 6 lv

D It. A. C. LIVERMOX,

Office Over J. D. Ray's store.

Office hours from 0 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m. 2 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. H. DANIEL.
D

--Duxx, N. C.

Makes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
9 10 ly

pAVID BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, X. C.

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the Stnte.

:? 8 lv

11 A. DUXX,

A T T 0 R X E Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Xeck, X. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

II. KITCHIN,w,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Scotland Xeck, X. C.

ggT'Otlice : Coiner Main and Elev-
enth Streets. 1 5 ly

Joseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraud.
Late judge Supreme

Court of Appeals
of Virginia. )

IIRISTIAX & P. RTIAUD,c
A TTORXEVS-- A T--L A W,

Will practice in .nil the Courts, State
and Federal, in the city of Richmond.
Office Room 10, Chamber of Commerce

Building,
4 5 ly RICHMOND, VA.

I. J. Mere or & son..
020 East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

o--

Gives personal and prompt attention
o all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
ies. Laths. A--c. 4 17 00 1y

NLM

ewelry Store
-- o-

After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER a?:t JEWELER.

Repairing; & Timing Fine Watches
SPECIALTY

1 al can;'" ;i full line of

WAT ':. C'LOPK-x-
.

JEWELRY,
MUSICAL !'S"5;! ME.'TS AXD

FANCY G-OOD- S.

Spectacles and
Hi Eye Gla-se- s Properly Z

Fitted to the Eye. l

The Standard Sewing Machine

THE BEST OX EARTH.

SEWIXG MACHINES CLEANED
AXD REPAIRED.

satisfaction guaranteed.
W. II. JOIIXSTON,

Xew Hotel, f mntrner
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The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Begu-lato- r,

(the Bed Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything ebo will do.

It is the Iving of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It act3 directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

WEVEUY PACKAGE-- St

Has the Z Stamp In red on wrapper.J. H. ZEIL.1JV & CO., Philadelphia. P.

RUNNING A RACE.

A little tear and a little smile
Set out to run a race ;

We watched them closely all the while,
Their course was babys fa3e.

The little tear he got the start
We really feared be'd win ;

He ran so fast, and made a dart
Straight for her dimpled

But somehow it was very queer,
We watch. ed them all the while

The little, shining, fretful tear
Got beaten by the emile.

GIVE !

"Give as you would if an angel
Awaited your gift at the door ;

Give as vou would if
Found vou where waiting was o'er ;

Give as vou would to the Master
If you met His searching look ;

Give as you would of your substance
If His hand vour offering took."

The Exploits of Diving Birds.

Scientific American.

Engineers have often announced
that submarine vessels would some day

acquire a speed mucn greater tnan
that of ordinary ships. The diving
birds furnish us with a powerful ar

gument in support of this opinion, for

they move with surprising rapidity un
der water. The penguin, for example,
can neither fly nor walk, . but hops
along as if its legs were tied together.
Xor does it swim, for it literally flies

under water. When, at the Zoological
Garden of London, the keeper brings
food to these birds, a sudden transfor
mation is witnessed. The bird, which

is heavy and awkward, suddenly be

comes a superb and rapid creature, cov

ered with globules of silver formed

by the air imprisoned :n i's plumage.
and 11 i tig in the depths of the placid

water with a rapidity oi evolution that

is unknown in aerial i'iyht. The mo-

tion of its wings is u.enieal with that
of ordinary flight, and its feet, extend-e- l

in . i:ne with its bod serve neither
as rs nor as rudders. Steering is

effected through the acceleration of the

wings at the expense of the other.
The fish thus chased is captured and

swallowed without any retardation of

the speed of the bird being visible.

The cormorant, on the contrary swims

with his feet, which act like the paddle
boards of the wheel of a steamboat.

Yet the conditions of the submarine

medium are so exceptionally favorable

that the speed obtained therein by the

cormorant is three or tour times greater
than that which it makes upon the

suriace.
m m 9

Free Pills.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicogo and get a free sample
box box of Dr. King's Xew Life Pills.

A trial will convinco yoit of their mer-

its. These pills are easy in action and

are particularly effective in the dure of

Constipation and Sick headache. For

Malaria and Liver troubles they have

been proved iuvrluable. They are

guaranteed to be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and to be

pureiy vegetable. The do not weak-b-y

tbeirr action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system. Regular size 25c. per box.
Sosd by E T Whitehead & Co, drug- -

Unwelcome Discoveries.

Minneapolis Times.

Modern science ha made many a
wonderful discovery, but unfortnnately
not all of its discoveries are welcome.

It has revealed the beautiful processes
of nature, but it lias also revealed her

destroying agencies. The more closely
man has studied, the more complica-
ted has he found conditions and the
more dangers has he recognized.
Where all is outwardly lovely, he has
found inward harm. The microscope
has disclosed minute horrors, none the
less horrible because minute. The tel-

escope, as it sweeps the heavens with
its farseeing eye, has foretold stupen-

dous catastrophes. Much that was

thought beneficial has been proved

dangerous, and much that was thought
harmless has been proved fatal. It has

been demonstrated that hand in hand
with benefits stalk injuries. Great

good is always attended by of

little evils.

Years ago people lived in calm con

fidence that whatever is, is right. Toey
had faith In all things. To-ua- y people
have faith in nothing. They are like

pilgrims walking through the valley of

the shadow of death, leeling thick

about them horrors they could not see.

They have learned that the very air,
once considered a life-givin- g nectar, is

peopled with ferocious microbes seek-

ing whom they may devour. They
imagine their insidious enemies perch-

ed on restaurant chairs, sitting atilt on

the passing coin, flying from shoulder
to shoulder in the jostling crowd.

They have learned that the water they
drink swarms with life and carries

germs of dread disease. They have
learned that one article of food is bad

for the nerves, another heats the blood,
another is hard to digest, and so on

through all known menus. They have
learned that imperfect sanitation ana

ventilation endanger health, and that
proper conditions are, moreover, very

rarely attained. Nor is it in every-

day affairs alone that science has point-

ed out the dangers that await man.

Through all the realm of human inter
ests it has coniured up evils. Its
warning runs the gamut of calami-

ties from the danger of not exercising

enough up to the danger of the race

multiplying too fast for the earth to

support it and the equally dramatic

danger of the earth flying from its or-

bit and rushing into the warm embrace
ot the sun.

Sensitive souls are reduced to a

state of abject terror when they think
of the small chance man has of life,

health, and prosperity, in the face of

these orgies of science. What shall
i hey eat, wnerewunai snau mvy u

clothed, what can they in safety do,

when in all tilings lurk death and dis-

aster? They dare not indulge their

pet weakness for coflee. They eschew

their favorite dainties. They fear io

come in contact with their fellows or to

touch the railing, counter, or car

touched alike Ly all sorts and condi-

tions of men. They fear contagion in

the doctor's office and blood poisoning
from his knife. They tear a thousand

things in daily life. Meanwhile they
still live.

Certainly science has evolved much

truth, and its warnings are worth the

heeding. But the warnings of science,
like ail other advice, should be referred
to a indicious committee on common
sense. It should be remembered that
doctors sometimes disagree, and the
verdict of one of authority, or a half
dozen, is not necessarily the verdict of
science. Moreover, a truth mav be too
sweepingly applied. Circumstances
and individuals differ, and what will
hold good in one case needs modifica-
tion in another. It seems to the hard-
ened and incredulous that if life be
really so beset with dangers, it is pass-
ing strange that generation after gen-
eration should have lived and thrived
in their midst, and this also without a
knowledge of their existence. If our
ancestors, knowing nothing of these
wonderful discoveries of hidden evil,
managed to avoid the pitfalls, why not
we ? Does mere knowledge of danger
make one more susceptible to its ef-

fects? Where is the wisdom that
should accompany increasing knowl-

edge? Natural living and confidence
in nature are the . best safeguards
against such evils. Common sense is
the best of disinfectants and work the
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IM'CKLK.N S AltMi'A S VIA !

TllKnT SIV It) the wor. . '

('lit-- . Prili-- C. ri"er, S i! lllieiilil,
ver Sonf, Tetter. I b .ipnl llo.t
Chilblnin. 'm-- . and all kin Kruj.
tioii', and jHitiely ciin Pi!e, or ie

pay nquird. It t'laraiititHl to cue
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English Sp.n In I.tnitnent ntnoe
all Hard, Soft or (.d!ui l.unipx add
and CleIllil" from hor"-- . It!nl
Spavin Surb, Splint, Sfney. Huu'-won-

til!e, Sprain", uik4 Swollen
Through, Cough-- , Etc. Se .Vi .

Ua of one bottle. Varrii"ted the
mot wondrful H!emiiu 'int eet
known. Sold l E. T. Whitehead A

Cit., Drilggi.-t"- , Scot land Neek, N. .

10 1 ly.

Al l. f AN OKI I t.I. ) III A I I V.

When druggiM d nt keep t!.

Palm and they mv few --end fl'i'l
for a large lxtt!e. i.r f for M b .

tie, and it will ! ent t oii, fn-i- ' f

pnpaid, by the llol Itahn 'o , Atl os

ta.ia. Pook of wonderful and inarw
lotH curoH of bl'Mxl and fkin di- -' i- -e

M'nt fre. Send for it, and lead adver-
tisement in another eolumn.

Hog Cholera.
The famous Major Hoy i'holi rn

(!un. which rwre ;ui I pieent bo"-- f .

in hoy- - and .ntry - on ..le at N. P.
.loM'yV and at E. T. Yhitehe.i.l' c
Store. The UM-d- ine i hiyblv i"
mended by many western farmer- -

jHiin'etire. I rv n n n'k iy. At
Jotey'H an l Druy Ston.

j

Jteti on tinman a. I'l noi- -
i animal cur d in .': minw'e- - I .

ford' anitarv Lotion. 'I !,
fail-- . So! 1 bv"E. T Wbi-- ' '

Drut't-'i-t- . Se'i?!. ii I ', ' .
II I :2 I v.
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An At Wt i i Tui r

Ir. Win-lo- w - .'I.mo.' -

Ux-j- i n.-- l for oer bflv e.u
lion" of mother fir their ;

.hih teetbiny. with t -
Kitl.e- the ehild. "J:-,- . t!,e

.allay." all pain ewe wind eohc.
the U- -t reuu-l- y for Diarrh"
ple;Lant to the tarfe. -old lo
ejt" in evTV part of the
Twenty (ie eent-- a xt'l" !

i incalculable. JU'-n- re and
Win-lo- w ' So,t hi ny Svrup.
no other kind.

Old New-pji- at tf tl Ot!i"e

to Mae Moiei

FREE. I E m F (illf!

WE GIVE FULL INSTRUCTIONS.

S. I. BELL C-- CO., Pli:lisiij i;".

docs be read anything that is worth

leading?"
' Xo," was the reply ; "his mind will

run out if Le keeps on reading after
resent fashion. He used to bo a sen-

sible boy till he took to reading non-

sense and nothing."
The boy sat still for a time ; then

arose, threw the book in the ditch,
went up to the man who said that his
mind would run out, and asked him if

he would let him have a good book to

read.

"Will you read a good book if I will

let you have one?"

"Yes, sir."

"It will be hard work for you."
"I will do it."

'Well, come home with me, and I

will lend you a good book."

He went with him, and received a

volume of Franklin's works.

"There said the man, "read that,
and come and tell me what you have

read."

The lad kept his promise. He found

it hard work to read the simple and

wise sentences of the philosopher, but
he persevered. The more he read, and

the more he talked with his friend

about what he read, the more interest-

ed he became. Ere long he felt no de-

sire to read the feeble and foolish books

in which he had formerly delighted.
He derived a great deal more pleasure
from reading good books than he had

ever derived from reading poor ones.

Besides, his mind began to grow. He

began to be spoken of as an intelligent,
yrnTnipinr TTMnnr ww

BY SELLINO OUR JUVENILE AND OTIfKli

Holiday Books.
You can make from .f2.VJ.000 to f P.(Kj n now and the Ho!id.i.

if you will write to u- - at once lor a canva.-.-iri- y outfit of our jtaexoie
holiday bwk.". We guarantee tfie

Best Terms, and Best Books

in even-- particular, jjgjy of printing, ifiyl i,lter,'"ti'1
of binding; in.-trueti-ve torie" written rr

the children. Price", .V cent, f 1, f 1.50, graded to uit all aye-- .

Big Sales! LARGE PROFITS ! Exclusive Territory !

If you want your choice of territory. xnd immediately rent. to j ay
express charges, and we will send you full instruction and

OUR BEAUTIFUL M (llil
0 EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

Address,

-- FOR PRICES WRITE TO

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.,
SCOTLAND NECK, jN. C.

JL'L3'n


